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Start Off the New Year Right…

Make Your Server and IT Hardware
Deployments Easier, Faster...and
SAFER!

Brand New Look Edition

A Monthly Newsletter to Inform and Entertain Our Clients

The days of needing 3 or 4 guys to install a new server, switch or other IT hardware are over! You no longer need to waste your staff’s time and take time
away from other important tasks. And, you no longer need to risk needless
personal injuries or expensive hardware damage during server deployment.
There is a reason why ServerLIFT has become one of Inc Magazines fastest
growing private manufacturing companies in America. IT organizations are
buying their products! And, if you need to regularly install new servers, switches or other IT hardware, you should, too!
It’s time you take a look at our line of ServerLIFT IT lifting solutions and stop wasting time
and money. With four models from which to
select, we can provide you with the model that is
perfect for your data center’s needs.
You can start right now by simply visiting our site,

www.easy-server-installations.com
to request your FREE “Server Installation Survival Kit”. You’ll learn how
you can save big money and time by using a ServerLIFT to simplify your deployment and prevent costly personal injuries. Don’t waste another dollar or
risk injury to one more member of your staff. Call of click today!
Sudoku Answer Key

7—10 Elvis’ BirthMark Your Calendar… January
day Celebration Week

January 1 New Year’s Day
January 3 National Chocolate Covered Cherry Day
January 14 Dress Up Your
Pet Day
January 23 National Pie
Day
January 30 Fun at Work
Day
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January 17—23 National
Fresh Squeezed Juice Week
January 25—31 Clean Out
Your Inbox Week
Bath Safety Month
Financial Wellness Month
National Volunteer Blood
Donor Month
National Soup Month
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related to IT or science that I think you
might find very interesting. The whole
idea is to give you “something to think
This month you’ll notice a new format about” and I hope it is successful
for FY I. Our monthly newsletter has
I’ve also added my new Client Corner
been completely updated and redesigned! The old style was introduced where I’ll print your comments, welcomes to new clients and “Thank You”
as an updated version of our original
single card mailing two years ago and messages. Feel free to contribute.
it needed a fresh look.
And, while it won’t be heavy on prod-

It’s All New

You’ll find a lot more content including interesting news, puzzles, recipes
and my favorite, Something to Think
About… section.
In this section I will introduce you to
enlightening videos or other content

So, enjoy the first edition of our new
FYI. I’d love to hear your comments.
Send me an email with your thoughts.

Have you ever wondered what might happen if we teach computers to learn?
This month I point you to a recent TED Talk by Data Scientist Jeremy Howard who discusses “The Wonderful and Terrifying Implications of Computers That Can Learn.” Watch it here:
www.ted.com/talks/jeremy_howard_the_wonderful_and_terrifying
_implications_of_ computers_that_can_learn

With the new FY I design now published, I thought I’d share a few past
comments I’ve received. These are
some of my favorites.
“Just had to tell you I laughed so hard I al-

most peed myself with this months card! Too
funny.” - Rick Robinson

“That Father’s Day cover is hot s***. It
really made me laugh.” - Will Harovas
“We got the new card today….I’m gonna
have to buy a bunch of frames and start
framing these things!” - Dave Knight
www.control-consoles.com

Ingredients:
4 Tbsp. Butter

2 Large White Onions, sliced

1/2 cup + 2 Tbsp. Madeira

Salt & Pepper
4 Cups Beef Stock

2 Tbsp. Balsamic Vinegar

Monthly Quote
"Some people drink from the fountain of
knowledge, others just gargle." - Robert
Anthony
Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward
I want to hear what you think about
Revco and our products. It’s quick &
easy, and your efforts will be greatly appreciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to:
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts
And, when you refer a new client to
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your
choice of any restaurant! Start now.
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It’s National Soup Month, and what
better way to start the new year than
with a recipe for a delicious soup. This
month, I’ve included a recipe from my
wife, Linda’s, recipe collection for her
fabulous French Onion Soup. One of
my favorites.

4 cups Chicken Stock

Apologies for the long URL, but it’s worth it.
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Media Multitasking Linked
to Fewer Brain Cells
If you are the sort of person who has a
hard time just watching TV—if you’ve
got to be simultaneously using your iPad
or laptop or smartphone—here’s some
bad news. Researchers at the University
of Sussex’s Centre for Consciousness
found a link between juggling multiple
digital devices and a lower-than-usual
amount of gray matter, the stuff that’s
made up of brain cells, in the region of
the brain associated with cognitive and
emotional control.

uct sales pitches, occasionally, I’ll include brief descriptions of products
that I think you will find helpful.

Something to Think About...

Client Corner

Do You Sudoku?

Stale Sliced Bread

Cheese (Gruyere or Gouda)
Directions:

Melt butter, add onions
and cook well until they
are softened and start to
brown. Reduce heat and add 1/2 cup of
Madeira 2 Tbsp at a time, allowing it to
evaporate completely between additions.
Continue cooking onions until deep
brown. Add the stock & bring to a boil.
Simmer 1 hour. Season with salt & pepper. Add vinegar and the remaining 2
Tbsp. of Madeira.
Divide into crocks or bowls. Top with
bread and cheese and melt under a broiler.
800-500-1346

But a predilection for using several devices at once isn’t necessarily causing a
decrease in gray
matter, the authors
note—this is a
purely correlational finding. As Earl
Miller, a neuroscientist at MIT who was
not involved in this research, wrote in an
email, “It could be (in fact, is possibly
more likely) that the relationship is the
other way around.” In other words, the
people who are least content using just
one device at a time may have less gray
matter in the first place.
Researchers once thought that once gray
matter was gone, it was gone forever.
However, recent findings in neuroscience
show that there are some ways to build
more brain cells. “Studies have shown
that physical exercise can increases production of new brain cells in mice,” Miller said. “And humans studies have
shown aerobic exercise helps enhance
cognitive abilities.” Alas, it seems the
best way to build up your brain is by
leaving the couch.

